Wellbeing
Strengths
Progression
Tom & Nancy

The Strengths ‘Family’
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wellbeing
Recovery
Progression Model
Solution Focused Therapy
Positive Psychology
Narrative Theory
Task Centered Practice

•
•
•
•

Values Based Practice
Reablement
Person Centered
Positive Risk

Care Act Statutory Guidance Chapter 1. Promoting wellbeing

•
•
•
•

personal dignity and respect
physical and mental health and emotional wellbeing
protection from abuse and neglect
control by the individual over their day-to-day life

(including over care and support provided and the way
they are provided)

Care Act Statutory Guidance Chapter 1. Promoting wellbeing

•
•
•
•
•

participation in work, education, training or recreation
social and economic wellbeing
domestic, family and personal domains
suitability of the individual’s living accommodation
the individual’s contribution to society.

The WELL12

Date:

Name / ID
Based on how you feel now, how much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
4 = Yes, definitely

3 = Agree

2 = Not sure

1 = Disagree

0 = Definitely not

1.

I get all the sleep I need

4

3

2

1

0

2.

In general I feel physically well

4

3

2

1

0

3.

I’m happy with where I live

4

3

2

1

0

4.

I can manage my current finances

4

3

2

1

0

5.

There is someone I trust I can talk to

4

3

2

1

0

6.

I’m happy with my family situation

4

3

2

1

0

7.

I’ve a social life and friendships that suit me

4

3

2

1

0

8.

I’m aware of my skills, talents and strengths

4

3

2

1

0

9.

I’ve a hobby, an interest that I can indulge myself in

4

3

2

1

0

10.

I feel confident in dealing with life’s problems

4

3

2

1

0

11.

There are things I’m planning to do

4

3

2

1

0

12.

I feel hopeful about my future

4

3

2

1

0

13. Has there been a recent event or experience that has changed the way you feel about things?
yes
Can you say what that
experience / event was?

14. Notes

no

not sure

Language

illness, distress, disability, challenging, poor

functioning, relapse, deficits, weaknesses, failings,
psychotic, manic, depressed, anxious, personality
disorder, abuse, discrimination, harassment,
severity, crisis, violent, harm, compliance, seclusion,
detained, stigma, deprivation, risk

Problems… problems… problems….
• People present with problems,
• They are referred on with problems,

• We identify and assess problems as ‘eligible’
• We attempt to resolve problems
• We expect the relapse of problems.
• People become problems if they do not readily engage
with our care regime.

People who use services
have little hope
Institutionalisation:
no real contact with
the community

System with little
confidence – risk, info
sharing, exit strategy

Negative language

Circle of
Hopelessness

Low
expectations
from
professionals

Widespread
discrimination
Negative media /
perceptions
Problem
focussed system

Strengths: Basic Principles
• Concentrates on an Individuals assets, not deficits
• Utilising strengths, resources and support networks
• Assessments are narrative based, holistic picture of the
individuals life
• Agreeing a way forward, with achievable, measurable
goals

Strengths: Basic Principles
• Community is a resource, not a hindrance
• Risk is an enabler, not a barrier (or something to be
avoided)

• Multi-disciplinary support – health & social care
• Applicable to any client group and can be applied by
any worker

Working with Strengths
Tom is 45 and was diagnosed with Autism
as a teenager. He has limited qualifications
and has had a variety of jobs; never one for
longer than 6 months. You ask Tom what
he would really like to do for a living. He
replies “I want to be an Astronaut”.

Working with Strengths
•

Get a book about the subject – visit / join library

•

Look on the internet – increase knowledge / other opportunities

•

Watch a film – Star Wars / 2001 / Gravity

•

Visit museum / exhibitions - Space Centre (Leicester)

•

Join a club – meet people / social interaction

•

Buy a telescope – financial implications

•

Education – degree in Rocket Science

The strengths approach: collaboration

& disengagement

• As a 'working tool' the positive picture under construction is as much a
support for practitioners, as it is a basis for collaborative care planning.
• Gradual disengagement of the worker: the process is not based around
‘compliance’ but with aim of self-management / independence. The
professionals role is essential in the initial stages, however there must be
a plan for disengagement.

Ryan and Morgan, Assertive Outreach: A Strengths Approach to Policy and Practice, 2004

Strengths: the Assessment

Strengths assessment
• Person centered – not service centered
• Listen – let the person speak, help to form a narrative,
not assessed against a set criteria (not diagnosis /
psychometric)
• About stabilisjng present, plan for the future progression
• Questions (i.e. 3 conversations) “what would a good life
look like for you”?

3 Conversations
Conversation

1. Initial contact

Needs assessment and care planning questions
How can I connect you to things that will help you get on with
your life –based on your assets, strengths and those of your
family?
What do you want to do?

2. If people are at risk

What needs to change to make you safe and regain control?
How can I help make that happen?

3. If long-term
support is needed

What is a fair personal budget and what are the sources of
funding?
What does a good life look like?
How can I help you to use your resources to support your chosen
life

The Strengths Approach: Assessment
• Conversation: the assessment is carried out using narrative or
descriptive statements, conducted in an informal, conversational
manner (rather than a structured interview), preferably on the
client's own 'territory’
• Context: the assessment is focused on gathering information
relevant to; housing, finance, health, activities, social relationships,
cultural and spiritual beliefs (wellbeing factors)

The Strengths Approach: Assessments
• Continuous: The assessment is a process that develops at the
individuals pace and comfort level and adapts to change.
• Collaborative: It is the outcome of mutual dialogue; the assessment
is not fixed and as new facets of a person emerge (progression)
• Can documented by the worker in the office after conversations
• Some assessments can take months, even years and do not fit into
regular cycles

Strengths: setting outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Short-term outcomes- small victories, build confidence
Goals should be specific and measurable.
Set in a positive tone
Initial goals should have a high probability of success
Goals should be broken down into basic tasks

What strengths is not….
• Reducing packages of care
• One size fits all – service has priority over the individual
• Avoiding talking about problems

• a blue-print or model

Risk
• Role of the professional is to manage risk, not reduce or avoid risk
• Identify potential benefits and potential risks according to each
particular activity – be specific
• Understanding the consequences (of not taking risks)
• Collaborative working – involve all concerned to ‘share risk’
• Not about risk to the organisation (fear of litigation), but benefits
for the individual
• Risk should be documented in the support plan – including reasons
why risks not taken

Positive risk-taking: an ongoing process
Review

Contingency plan

Agreed outcomes

Risk in Context

Identification
of strengths
Recognition of
Potential pitfalls

Plan stages
Agree
process of change

Strengths and Progression: Whole
System” transformational change
• Brave, inspiring and consistent
leadership – both to take and

support risk taking

• Engagement with
stakeholders/partners - Families,

need to think and work with a
“Progression” mindset and have the
necessary skills, knowledge and
organisational support to deliver it.

lobbyists, volunteers, communities, • Redesign systems – Strong formal
and systematic links between
Police, NHS, Housing and many
practice, providers, commissioning
others need to be fully engaged
and contracts are vital.
• Workforce development - all staff

Strengths and Progression: Whole
System” transformational change
•

Transform contracting arrangements – Contracts need to reflect outcome based
working , its important that providers are contractually obliged to support individuals
to work towards agreed person centered outcomes.
o
o
o
o

•

Report on progress being made towards the agreed outcomes.
Accept that full payment is dependent on evidence they have worked to deliver outcomes.
Expect and co-operate with monitoring activity by the commissioner that will look at all
this.
Be accountable through effective contract monitoring aligned to professional case reviews.

Develop the Market – Ensure that there is an adequate supply of “Progression”
focused accommodation and support models available in the local market to meet
needs

Nancy

Went to confession and became a
teacher

Where would we see evidence of
strengths / progression?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Care plans – assessments , reviews
Tools / methods of working
Supervision
Recruitment – interview questions /JDs
Training – workforce development
Team meetings
Contacts – monitoring for evidence of an individuals progression
Operational policies
Advertising /marketing
Tenders

What’s started happening?
• Review Team – working with providers since October
2018
• Staff training – strengths based assessments /
progression model
• Transforming care accommodation plan - new 44 units

Follow-up studies of patients with a
diagnosis of schizophrenia

Source: META Services, Inc. Arizona, 2000 - After Harding - www.metaservices.com

What people who use services value
in professionals
(Weaver: Oklahoma, 1998)
• Have in-depth knowledge and sympathy for my condition
• Do not allow me to become overly dependent upon you
• Serve as a ‘coach’ not an authoritative mental health
professional
• Your professional success is based on my progress
• Do not become discouraged when I fail, or rejected when I
succeed

Positive risk-taking: Steve Morgan,
Practice Based Evidence: Principles /
characteristics
Empowerment

Involvement

Accountability
at all levels
Management
(usage)

Multi-source
information

Positive risk

Access to
opportunities

Minimised
Not eliminated

Dynamic
Learning through
Taking risks

Normal
Everyday

What people who use services value
in professionals
(Weaver: Oklahoma, 1998)
•

Do not try to control my life

•

Listen to, believe and value what I say

•

Do not treat me any differently from anyone else

•

Take the chance to give hope and see potential

•

Deal truthfully and realistically with the spiritual,
mental, emotional and physical aspects of my life.

